95% Dry Vapor Steam Cleaner

As an American made Vapor Steam Cleaner, the THERMA-STEEM model is easy to use. Just pour water into the stainless steel boiler, plug into an electrical outlet and within minutes the cleaner will be ready to deliver powerful cleaning pressures of up to 100 p.s.i./6.8 bar pressure at 330 F / 170 C temperature.

This model is ideal for sanitizing and de-greasing areas where water should not or cannot be used; i.e. interior items such as kitchens for ovens, floors, tile, grout and refrigerators; also for carpets and seating areas; for auto detail shops, food processors, industry, schools and universities, kills bed bugs, restroom sanitation, food safety, removes gum, disinfects and deodorizes hotel rooms, mattresses, etc.

Specifications:
Temperature: max. 330 F/170 C
Pressure: max. 100 p.s.i./6.8 bar
Machine Size: 19”W, 11”H, 13”D
Height: Handle height measures 41” from the floor
Handle and body material: Stainless steel
Weight: 55 lbs.
Electrical: 110v/15 amps, or 220v/7.5 amps.
Boiler Size: 1.5 gallon
Boiler Material: 304 stainless steel
Heating Element: Incoloy 800
Wheels: 5” Rubber

Features:
Low water alarm and cut-off.
Temperature gauge with adjustable high limit switch.
14 ft. wand has low, medium and high switches at the gun.
Removable handle.
Storage on the handle for each accessory.
1.5 gallon boiler for longer cleaning times between fill-ups.

Warranty:
1 year on all parts, lifetime on the boiler.

OPTIONS
Other Models Available:
T.S. #10: This model has 10” semi-pneumatic wheels for use on more rugged surfaces.
T.S. Deluxe: This model has the 10” wheels plus a stair helper attachment for use with stairs.

Accessories:
- 14 ft. wand with low, med. & high pressure switch at the gun.
- 19” Extensions
- Triangle Brush with clips- 1 fitted micro-fiber cloth
- Single Hole Nozzle
- Squeegee
- Funnel
- 2 ½”Nylon Brush
- 1” Nylon, Brass & Stainless steel Brushes
- Floor Brush with Locking Extension 1- fitted micro-fiber cloth
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